
Carrie Ives and Padma Kaluarachchi taste the apples at Franklin mill. 
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INSIDE 

Leaving your homeland for 
a year to many of us would be-
come a challenging and exciting 
new experience. Padma Kalu-
arachchi, an AFS foreign ex-
change student whose homeland 
is SriLanka, located off the 
tip of Italy, has just begun to 
experience the traditions and 
livelihood of America. Padma, 
who joined the Ives family 
July 20, has become involved 
in many social activities. 

During summer vacation 
Padma traveled with the Ives 
family to scenic Upper Penin-
sula. There they visited Mac-
kinaw Island and the Soo Locks. 
A few Weeks ago Padma had 
the opportunity to visit Frank-
lin's Cider Mill with Carrie. 
There she had the chance to 
view the historic site of the 
mill and Franklin Village as 
well as to come in contact with 
the different foods—apple cider 
and donuts—and how they taste. 

Padma, who portrays an 
active role in sports, feels that 
field hockey and tennis are 
among the most exciting she 
has participated in. 

Her first impression of Sea-
holm was that it was very large. 
She finds Most of her classes, 
however, to be enjoyable but 
difficult, particularly French. 
Being interested in science, 
Padma hopes to become a pedi-
atrician in the future. 

Padma returns to her home-
land the first part of July, 1977. 
By then she will become the 
head girl at her school in Sri 
Lanka, in charge of helping the 
student government. 

Soccer, pp. 4,5 

Art in the Park, p. 2 

Calendar p. 7 



2 COMMUNITY 

WORK OF ART 
describes art festival 

Common Ground, with the help of 105 extremely talented artists, 
caused this year's Art in the Park to be a great sucess, Sept. 17, 
18 and 19. Each of the artists showing work at the festival contri-
buted a piece of their work, whether it be handcrafted wood or 
leather, clay, quilt, jewelry, sculpture, painting, stained glass or 
photography to be auctioned off Saturday night. All the proceeds 
from the auction went to Common Ground to help underwrite their 
budget. 

It was obvious that the 20,000 art lovers who attended thoroughly 
enjoyed the show, and, although less obvious, so did the artists who 
exhibited. Richard Burger, a master of water color, happily said, 
"I've never done so well (financially) in any other show. 

Another artist, Julia Munn 
from Anderson, Indiana, who 
exhibited intricate pieces of 
decorative stoneware pottery, 
explained her involvement in 
the show. "I found out about 
the fair through a friend who 
told me to write Common 
Ground." When asked how she 
prepares for a show such as 

' this, she explained: "Since! 

I

produce $300 worth of pots a 
week and unfortunately don't 
sell that much, I accummulate 
a great surplus of stoneware. I 

•don't even bother to unpack it 
between shows." 

She expresses her prefer-
ence between indoor and out-
door shows by saying "I would 
like to do six art festivals a 
year instead of the twelve that 
I do, but I do find the buying 

I and selling to be a more mean-
ingful exchange at an art fair, 
since you actually meet and 
talk with your buyer." 

There were many "mean-
ingful exchanges" at this 
festival due to Common Ground. 
All that can be said in con-
clusion is that the Art in the 
Park fair was truly a work 
of art. 

Seaholmites talk to MSU representative. 

District SPONSORS 
center for continuing education 

When Barnum closed after the '75-'76 school year, many people 
wondered what would become of the building. Today Barnum is the 
new Birmingham Center for Continuing Education. The Center is a 
new dimension in education; five universities have come together to 
provide a unique educational facility for, local citizens. 

More than one hundred graduate, undergraduate, credit and non-
credit courses are being offered by the University of Michigan, 
Michigan State, Wayne State and Oakland University. Eastern Michi-
gan University will begin classes in January. 

BCCE is a great place for people who would like to either finish 
or begin work on a college degree. At the Birmingham center, an MA 
degree can be earned in just three years. Many courses are offered 
for teachers. High School graduates who want to live at home, work 
and also go to college will appreciate the location and excellent 
programs offered at BCCE. People who would like to take classes 
in a special field have a wide choice of courses. High school stu-
dents presently can choose from a variety of non-credit courses. 

From psychology to backpacking to management, BCCE offers 
something for everyone. 

Some seniors attended the Open House Sept. 13 and spoke with 
Dr. Charles L. Jackson, MSU's regional director who explained 
Michigan State's program for BCCE. Thirty-six credit courses began 
Sept. 20 and will run for ten weeks. Some run one evening each week 
and others on the weekends. Classes are open to all graduate stu-
dents but most are scheduled for educators. Classes in geography, 
English and psychology can be taken for $28 per credit hour. 

Continued on page 6 

Highlander photographer Dave 
Coughlin captures art beauty. 
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ANNOUNCE cast of 

Teahouse of The August Moon 

P.T.S.A. LACKS 
student input 

PTSA, which met Sept. 13, is an 
organization of parents, teachers, and 
students-however the only current 
student participation is from the res-
pective class presidents, Charlie Peck 
and Tom Hakemian. This organization 
is a vital way of making changes and 
receiving support for certain student 
activities. The only way that the 
students can mantain any level of 
communication at these meetings is to 
attend regularly and in numbers. 

Parents are willing to listen to the 
students on any issue and they welcome 
student input. 

The organization has been called. 
the PTA in the past, and it was student 
interest that demanded equal partic-
ipation. The PTSA is a powerful group 
and is responsible for many decisions 
affecting students; but it is also a 
place for students to be heard. Mrs. 
Hogan is the president of the group 
this year. 

SENIORS 
need pictures 

Over 200 seniors have not yet been 
photographed for the Piper even though 
picture taking started in August. If 
you are a senior, or a junior who will 
graduate in June '77, you are urged to 
c all for an appointment soon with the 
Piper's professional photographer, the 
Bill Williams Studios at 548-7660. 

A selection of color pictures will 
be taken for a sitting fee of $5.20. For 
this sum you get the die cut needed 
for the yearbook and the photo for the 
school records that is affixed to your 
permanent record form. Picture pur-
chases are up to the student and his 
parents but reduced prices for prints 
are in effect. 

Get your appointment and pictures 
taken early. 

Singing group 

Seaholm's Ensemble, twenty out-
standing singers, perform for the first 
time, Oct. 1. They will entertain the 
Alumni of Northern Michigan University 
at Northland's Michigan Inn. Oct. 8 
they will sing at the Birmingham Country 
Club for members of the French Under-
ground of World War II, who are guests 
of the Americans they saved. 

Members of this select group are 

Preparations for this years fall 
drama presentation,Teahouse of the 
August Moon are already underway 
with the cast now completely chosen. 
Tryouts held earlier last week were 
very successful with a large turnout 
present. 

In the leading role of Saniki,senior 

SHS Congress 

MEETS 
Chaired by president Tom Proctor, 

the first meeting of this year's Student 
Congress met Sept. 23 and discussed 
a variety of subjects. 

Representatives for the three 
classes were selected earlier this 
month and include 10 from each grade 
level. Seniors are represented by Mar-
tha Faylor, Marty Karabees, Stephanie 
Ammann, Sally Daeschner, Keith Jarin, 
Leslie Schmidt, Cindy Knapp, Kathy 
McGinnis, Susan Rexford and Linda 
Mitchell. 

Juniors have Ty Johnson, Gayle 
Halperin, Amy Hagerman, Katie Bram-
son, Anne Sterling, Sara Weaver, 
Monique Vos, Molly Swart, Julie Ma-
son and Erich Overhardt as reps. The 
sophomore delegates include John 
Barker, Jim Maertens, Susan Arnesen, 
Amy Moore, Patty Braverman, Mar-
garet Talmers, Laura Richardson, 
Troy Johnson, Jan Katov and Bob 
Dowling. 

Sopranos: Marianne Garrett, Ellen 
Boyes, Debbie Streibig, Sue Guess, 
and Liz Hulse. Altos: Cindy Knapp 
Sarah Coley, Jamie Bain, Sue Loretan 
and Carrie Ives. Tenors: Scott Wilkinson 
Bill Austin, Chuck O'Grady, Randy 
Shinaberry, and Jeff Link. Basses: 
Richard Scott, Brian Westerby, Rich 
Shee, Marty Longo, and Dave Angell. 
Mr. Branstrom directs the group. 

Fax Bahr makes a quick return after 
what seemed to be a very versatile 
year for him , with appearances in 
both Equus• and Aly Pair Lady to 
name a few. Saniki, who has been 
termed "the catalyst ()I the play" 
is a native Okinawan whose keen 
perception of human conditions lire 
hidden in his child-like candor. 

Among other major characters 
is the role of Captain Fishy 1.0 be 
portrayed by Rich Snee. Rich who 
is also a senior can be remembered 
for many productions , but perhaps 
the most memorable was his portrayal 
of Freddy Ensford Hill in last year's 
spring musical. Captain Fishy, in his 
late twenties, is described as being 
somewhat of an Alan Aida type character 
from M.A.S.H. 

Other major characters are Rob 
Reid as Colonel Wainwright; Witold 
Wasniewski as Sgt. Gregovich; Rich 
Schrot as Captain McLean and Jenny 

, Thorsby as Lotus Blossom, ii Geisha 
girl. 

Lisa Meurer 
I'm from Florida and I was understan; 
dably worried about being in a new 
school may last year. Seaholm has made 
the beet impression possible on me! 

has ACTIVE schedule in October 



IMaple starters 

vie Left wing John Spotts 
Left inside Dave Abbott 
Right inside Scott Currie 

: Right wing Bob Greene 
• Left half Dennis Rust 

Center half Martin Little 
Right half John Hobbs 

• Left forward Simon Little 
Center forward Mike Parrottino 

.1 Right forward Bill Abbott 

SPORTS 

Scott Currie centers the ball. 

Bob Greene, right wing, blocks a Country Day shot. 

Stompers 

GET OFF 
•to successful 

start 

SeEdiolm's soccer team suc-
cessfully opened its season 
with a 4-1 triumph over host 
Detroit Country Day's Yellow 
Jackets, Sept. 14.1eaholm'8 
victory, its first under new 
soccer coach, Mr. Neil Rust, 
was against the team that he 
had previously coached for 
many years. 

Right wing Bob Greene led 
the scoring attack with two 
goals; center half Martin Little 
and left wing Dennis Rust each 
contributed one. Goaly Dave 
Woodruff's shutout was erased 
when Country Day scored late 
in the second half against Tor 
Van Why. 

The Maples' first home 
match, Sept. 16, saw Ferndale 
come to town. Despite the wet 
weather, Seaholm won 4-0. 
Dominating the first half, Sea-
holm allowed only one shot on 
goal. Throughout the game, 
Seaholm's passing proved to 
be too much for Ferndale's 
defense as Seaholm took 
numerous shots at goal. 

Left inside Dave Abbott 
scored twice while forward Jim 
Badalamenti added one; inside 
right Scott Currie assisted three 
times and scored once. The 
defense, led by Simon Little, 
Mike Parrottino and Bill Ab-
bott, sparked the Maple win. 
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Heading down the side toward the 
goal is Dennis Rust. 

John Hobbs covers his man. 

SCOREBOARD 
In what might have been the best 

high school golf match of the year, 
Seaho1m and Brother Rice linksmen • 
battled to a 186-186 regulation length 
tie Sept. 15. In sudden death playoffs 
the two teams shot identical scores 
and the match was finally called 
because of darkness. 

Craig Shoops and Scott McCallum 
led the Maples with 36's on the par 
32 course. All eight of Coach McInnis' 
men shot 40 or under in the rain. 

• 
Led by medalist Jay Kafarski's 

37, Seaholm golfers defeated Cranbrook 
Sept. 16, 190-197. Adding to the 
victory were Mike Jeske , Scott McCallum 
and Fred Walker at 38, and Craig Shoops 
at 39. 

Despite the sloppy field conditions 
Seaholm's Junior Varsity Soccer Team 
won its first match over Ferndale 4-0. 
Scoring was evenly distributed among 
F red Schuler, Carsten Bieth, Morey 

'Brasick and Troy Johnson. The defense 
was led by halfback Dan Moscow. 

• 

Maple gridders opened their '70. 
season Sept. 17 but mistakes and in-
juries marred the game and Sealtolin 
lost to Latium), 20-0. 

The Maples hope to do much better 
in their home opener tonight against 
Lahser. Seaholm was only behind by 
seven at the half but a second half 
fumble deep in their own territory was 
recovered by Lathrup and converted 
to a TD. The Chargers scored yet 
another time to ice the contest. 

• 
Cross town rival Groves took it on 

the chin Sept. 14 in the first dual 
cross country meet as Seaholm eeked 
out a 26-31 win to stop the Falcons' 
17 in a row victory streak. Groves' 
runner Bill Morgan took first but Sea-
holmites Steve Poston, Greg Bell, Tim 
Phillips and Kai Clarke took the next 
four places to cement the victory. 

• 
Girls' basketball began Sept. 21 with 

games at Rochester Adams High School. 
Both teams are coached this year by 
Mrs. Owen. Co-captains of the varsity 
are Julie Hopson and Joanne Smeak 
while Jane Dunn and Katie Baumgart-
ner. Additional players are Sandy Dil-
dine, Peggy Gordon, Nancy Forester, 
Ann Hefferon, Sandy Lane, Maureen 
Murphy, SueAnn Savas, Jakie Schrot, 
and Maureen Schrot. 

• 
Three victories are already in the 

record book for Seaholm's girl netters 
who have won 4-3 from Groves; 4-0 
from Ferndale and 5-2 from Lathrop. 



Our great western boot 
takes to the wide open 
spaces of town, country 
or campus. Dexter does it 
in leather inside and out. 
Just what your jeans need 
at a price you needn't 
worry about. That's 
DEXTERiTY. 

Hansel 'n' Gretel 
247 W. Maple 

Tile hest 

men 
town 

oar 

For info. call 	542-1280 

Oakland U is offering mostly 
non-credit courses. They range 
from Ecology Crafts to Real 
Estate Study. Tuition for non-
credit classes ranges from $8 to 
$97.50. O.U. has scheduled 11 
evening credit courses including 
Women in Crisis Seminar and 
Introductory Math. Tuition is 
$30.25 per credit hour. 

The U of M extenttion ser-
vice has scheduled many dif-
ferent classes for graduate 
students. Fees are $44 for 
graduate students and $40 for 
undergraduates. 

Wayne's College of Life 
Long Learning has slated both 
credit and non-credit courses. 

444444 444 4444.4444 44444 

Learn To Drive 

gefilassv 
COURTESY 

Driving School 
Please Call 	731-3330 * 

************#********** 

continued from page 2 

• State Approved • 	Classes Held at  

TEENS 15-17 

New Classes 	Royal Oak Shrine 
Each Month 	High School 

Nothing Down 	13 Mlle Rd. 
Pay as you Learn 	and 

Woodward 

Business, Liberal Arts and 
Social Work classes are avail-
able at $30 per credit hour. 
Seven non-credit evening offer- 

ings are set to start in October. 
For more information on any 

of these courses just call the 
school. 

hairs 
coma® 

L223 South Woodward Avenue 17515 West Nine Mile, Suite 50 

Patronize 6  
advertisers 

Birmingham, Michigan 48011 	Southfield, Michigan '48075 
Phone 646-5141 	 Phone 424-81140 
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KEN & VAL'S 
AQUARIUMS & 
SUPPLIES has 5, 10, 15, 
and 20 gallon set-ups for 
gale. We also buy, 
service and repair most 
tanks. For more 
information call 
644-8145. 
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Bitterle's 
Marathon Service 

1712 Maple 644-0225 

* LOW RATES * 
	

STATE APPROVED 

TEENS 
iEE 

559-9684 

LITTLE PROFESSOR 

BOOK CENTER 

189 S. WOODWARD AVE. 

BIRMINGHAM, MICH, 48011 

PHONE 642-1977 
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CALENDA 

Sept. 27 
College visits - 10:30 a.m., 

Kalamazoo College; 10 a.m., 
Barnard, Columbia U.; 7:30 
p.m. Jrs., Srs., and Parents, 
Admission Forum for seven 
selective Northeast liberal 
arts colleges at Orchard 
Ridge Campus of OCC 

Sept. 28 
College visits - U of M at 9 

a.m.; Grand Valley State 
College at 1 p.m. 

Sept. 29 
College visits - MSU at 8:30 

a.m. 
Sept. 30 
College visits - Northwood 

Institute 
Political debate between Pres, 
Ford and candidate Carter 

ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS 
Home events only: 
Sept. 24, Football vs. Lahser 
Sept. 30, Soccer, Varsity and 

JV, vs. Lahser 
Girls' Swim vs. Ferndale 

FUTURE HAPPENINGS 
Oct. 2 - CNIU Youth Day 
Oct. 6 - Stratford Shakespearian 

Trip 
Oct. 12 - Underclassmen pic- 

ture day for PIPER 
Oct. 15 - Field Day 
Oct. 16 - U of NI Bus Tour 
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Working has always been very important to my family. My older 
sister taught arts and crafts at a day camp three miles from our home 
and there was something I found comfortably respectable about the 
neat row of paycheck stubs she collected. When I turned sixteen, a job 
seemed merely logical. In my mind's-eye I saw myself, hair pulled 
neatly back, busily spooning food out to smiling children at a local 
restaurant. Unfortunatley, three months of careful deliberation over 
the local want ads found me tired, dejected, and self-defeated. It 
seemed my entire worth as a responsible individual rested pre-
cariously between those tiny lines of black print. 

When I called the Owens' I was still certain something better 
would turn up. There was the ad:"wanted: high school girl to 
babysit two children, Monday through Friday, 3:00-7:00 p.m. : 
@ $30.00." 8 talked to Mrs. Owens, who had a high, nervous voice; 
In the background I could hear the hysterical screams of children. 
I bit my lip and steeled myself: work was work. 

Mrs. Owens was a tall, heavy woman with glistening frosted hair 
and ornate clothes. Like her house, she was a large, expensively 
decorated, and going a little shabby from lack of care or interest. 

I quickly learned that something was not quite right with the 
Owens'. Both parents worked, and often neither arrived home until 
after 7:00. Once, when situation forced them to eat together, I heard 
Mrs. Owens wail, "I told you not to eat the beans!" There was an 
angry chair-scrape, and an instant later Mr. Owens sailed out of the 
kitchen, his thick face livid. I blinked in embarrassment, trying 
not to listen to the hard sound of weeping from the kitchen. 

"It isn't as if my mind was made up, "Mrs. Owens explained to me 
sometime later, as we climbed into her car." But now that I'm working 
again and out under the public eye.." 

I smiled uncertainly, fastening my seat belt. 
"Well, it's just such a surprise to realize you're appreciated," 

she smiled, accelerating wildly. 
One afternoon in late March my bus was late. Lisa and Doug were 

waiting for me outside the elementary school. I called to them cheer-
fully, tying my jacket around my waist. Doug looked like a little 
statue, the wind blowing his hair across his perfect, chisled face. 
Lisa was dragging a stick listlessly through a puddle. 

I helped them across the busy intersection, catching Doug's hand. 
I knew from experience it was useless to touch Lisa. 

"Today's Doug's birthday," Lisa sang, dancing up onto the curb. 
"Is it?" I asked. He squirmed his handaway and nodded. "Why 

didn't ye tell me?" I demanded, thinking: I should have bought him a 
present — a ball or a truck; whatever little boys play with. 

He shrugged. 
"He got a bike," Lisa added, beating a bush with the stick. "He 

got a ten-speed bike, and it cost $125.00." 
"How do you know that?" I asked respectfully. 
"We picked it out, that's how," Lisa explained impatiently. "We 

looked at the price tag." 
I stopped at the front porch, groping under the mat for the key. 

Sure enough, poised right there in the front hall was a red ten-speed 
bicycle, scaled to almost half the size of the bike I had at home. 

"I'm going out," Doug called unnecessarily, bumping the bike 
down the porch steps and swinging his short, denim-clad leg over the 
red bar. 

I watched him pedal away. 
There should be a party, I thought: balloons and cake and lots of 

little boys. 
"Lisa!" I called. There was a silence, followed by the short crash 

of books falling and the loud whine of television. I sighed, and made 
my way uneasily into the kitchen. The pantry door was open. There was 
a box of cake mix high on the top shelf, but not enough flour or eggs to 
make a real cake. The shelves were coated thinly with jam, and I 
washed my hands in disgust. Lisa must've' made the lunch sandwiches 
again. 

The cake mix box was faintly grimy. I gritted my teeth and, prepared 
it hastily, noSing the pan into the oven. 

By standing on a stool I found a cookbook that looked familiar—the 
"Joy of Cooking"—and I flipped through the pages for a minute or two; 
vegetables, cookies, crepes, until I found frostings. There was only 
one that didn't call for eggs. I mixed the powdered sugar and butter 
laboriously, but the powdered sugar was old, too, and hardened into 
impenetratable lumps. The frosting looked like glue. 

The phone rang, and I shoved the bowl aside gratefully It was Eric. 
"You're not supposed to call me here," I insisted. It was impossible 
to insist anything to Eric. When he finally hung up, about half an hour 
later, I sat there for a moment or two, laughing to myself about some 
joke he had told me. 

The oven didn't have a timer on it, andI would've forgotten the 
cake completely save for the faint smell of burnt chocolate. I snatched 
it out quickly with a towel, scorching my fingers, and blew on the 
faintly pinkened skin furiously. The cake was burnt but only around 
the edges. 

Lisa came in while I was frosting it. "Time to make dinner," 
I said heartily. Lisa was paid five dollars a week to make dinner. 

I watched while she clambered onto the counter, her bare feet 
narrowly missing my cake. "Dinner,dinner," she crooned tonelessly, 
balancing two cans of spaghetti-o's precariously. 

"What is that?" she muttered, deftly leaping to the ground and 
poking a grubby finger at the cake. "What are those lumps?" 

" I thought..." I began. 
Her face lit up and suddenly she looked almost pretty. "It's a 

birthday cake!" she hollered, thumping the cans down on the counter. 
Lisa poured the spaghetti-o's-  into a pot while I searched for 

candles. They were different sizes but it didn't matter. We used ten-
"One's for luck, he's only nine," Lisa told me confidentially-and 
I set the table while Lisa fretted over the stove. 

" They're not cooking, " she complained, and I turned the stove 
on for her with a sigh. 

Doug came home, his face red from exhaustion and the wind. We 
all ate spaghetti-o's, and I turned out the light and Lisa carried the 
cake proudly, the candle flames bouncing like tiny stars and reflecting 
brightness across Doug's hair and cheek. 

" Make a wish," we cried, and he took a deep breath and blew with 
all his nine year old force, but the candles were spaced too far apart 
and only three or four flames sputtered into the surrounding darkness. 

And it didn't matter then, in the lost light of the half-used candles, 
how much I was getting paid or how much dignity my job had. It 
lidn't matter at all. 
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